MCV Subscription Terms of Use
Management CV, Inc. (“MCV”) provides data content, research commentary and other information
for the exclusive use of our authorized subscription clients (the “User”). The reports,
commentary, data and materials contained on our web site www.managementcv.com (the
“Site”) are the proprietary information of MCV and for the exclusive use of our Users. Unless
otherwise specified, all information and data appearing on this Site including documents,
services, images and icons, are the sole property of Management CV, Inc. Copyright © 2016.
MCV utilizes primary sources, including subject companies, and other sources believed to be
reliable but does not guarantee the timeliness, suitability or completeness of the data or information
and expressly disclaims any warranties of any kind. Management CV is a trademark of
Management CV, Inc. in the United States (the “Publisher”). All rights not expressly granted herein
are reserved to the Publisher. You acknowledge that you have no right to distribute, modify,
edit, copy, create derivative works of, or alter the content on this site without our express
written permission. For distribution, reprints, or subscription information please visit
www.managementcv.com or call us at 301.760.3102, extension #1. Users may use our Site and
information for their internal research and portfolio purposes but may not distribute, modify,
edit, copy, reproduce, create derivative works of, reverse engineer, alter data or reports in any
manner without our explicit permission. You are responsible for activities that occur under
your User account. You may not share your password with others. Our system tracks User
login by IP address and will terminate access if the password is used concurrently without prior
written permission. You are responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your password
and account and agree to notify Management CV immediately if you think your password has
been stolen or disclosed or used by an unauthorized third party. If you lose your password or
believe it has been compromised in any way please call us at 301 760 3102 and we will reset it for
you.
Disclaimer of Warranties.
Your use of this Site and the information contained on the Site is at your own risk. Management
CV, Inc. disclaims any and all warranties, either express or implied, with regard to any third party
content used in the site. Third party sources may include, but are not limited to: Factset Research
Systems, ISS, and Morningstar. Your use of our web Site and/or the information and materials
contained on the Site is at your own risk. MCV does not warrant the accuracy, suitability,
usefulness or timeliness of the content contained on this Site. MCV has no liability for any
errors or omissions in the materials and/or the content, whether provided by MCV or our
licensors. MCV has the right to terminate any password-restricted account for any reason. For
Further Information please contact us at: info@managementcv.com. Your use of the Site is also
governed by the Management CV User Privacy Policy which is available here. We use digital
cookies to track usage of the Site. User usage information will not be shared with third parties
or used for any marketing purposes. Such information is used exclusively to improve the
functionality and presentation of the Site.
Management CV’s failure to immediately enforce any of these Terms and conditions is not a waiver
of such term. The proprietary rights, disclaimer of warranties, indemnities, and limitations of
liability shall survive any termination of the subscription or Terms. For further information please
call us at 301 760 3102.

